Liverpool FC has released the following ticket details for the UEFA Super Cup to be
played at the Vodafone Park, Istanbul on Wednesday August 14.
The game will kick off at 10pm local time.

DISABLED SUPPORTERS
Within the allocation UEFA have provided an allocation of 13 pairs of wheelchair and
personal assistant tickets and 10 pairs of easy access tickets, priced at £45 per pair.
Easy access tickets will be allocated to ambulant supporters with limited mobility on a first
come first served basis. Once the allocation of easy access seats has sold out, eligible
ambulant supporters who wish to purchase tickets can still do so in other areas of the
stadium at the relevant price category for that chosen area.

DETAILS TO BE PROVIDED AT TIME OF BOOKING FOR ALL SUPPORTERS
The following details MUST be provided for the supporter TRAVELLING to Istanbul and
ATTENDING the game.
If the Season Ticket Holder, Member or Fan Card Holder eligible to buy the ticket is not
attending the game, the details of the person you are giving your ticket to MUST be provided
on the online form.
Changes cannot be made once you have completed your purchase.
Please have these details ready prior to making your booking:
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Forename
Surname
Date of birth
Country of birth
Passport or National Identity Number
Mobile Number
Email Address
Outbound Travel Date
*Method of travel into Istanbul
o Plane
o Car
o Train
o Coach

•
•
•

Estimated time of arrival in Istanbul
Accommodation details
Return Travel Date

*The relevant AUTHORITIES require an indication of how supporters will be arriving into
Istanbul. E.g. if you are flying into an airport outside of Istanbul then taking a train to
Istanbul, please select ‘train’ as your *‘Method of Travel into Istanbul’ Providing accurate

travel information assists UEFA and local authorities in planning and ensuring there are
sufficient resources available throughout the city.
If you require a visa to enter Turkey, applications can be made by visiting
www.evisa.gov.tr/en/.

SALE DATES

Priority Right Holders from 2pm Tuesday 2 July until 7.15am Wednesday 3 July
Priority Right Holders wishing to purchase with other supporters can purchase in the sale for
guaranteed supporters only from 8.15am Wednesday 3 July until 7.15am Thursday 4 July
For full details on eligibility, please click here
Season Ticket Holders, Official Members, Premier Club and Carlsberg Dugout
Members and Fan Card Holders
Tickets purchased for this match will not count as priority for any future matches.
Tickets will be available based on supporters who have recorded the following UEFA
Champions League home and away fixtures AND the UEFA Champions League Final during
Season 2018/2019:

Home games:

Away games:

FC Barcelona (07/05/19)

FC Barcelona (01/05/19)

FC Porto (09/04/19)

FC Porto (17/04/19)

Bayern Munich (19/02/19),

Bayern Munich (13/03/19)

Napoli (11/12/18)

Paris St Germain (28/11/18)

Red Star Belgrade (24/10/18)

Red Star Belgrade (06/11/18)

Paris St Germain (18/09/18)

Napoli (03/10/18)

Champions League Cup Final:
Tottenham Hotspur (01/06/19)
Seven or more games AND the UEFA Champions League Cup final recorded from
8.15am Wednesday 3 July until 7.15am Thursday 4 July
Supporters eligible to purchase during the above sales are guaranteed a ticket.
Six games AND the UEFA Champions League Cup Final recorded from 8.15am
Thursday 4 July

Should tickets remain, a further announcement will be made. Supporters are advised
to check here for sale updates.

TICKET FULFILMENT (Delivery of Tickets)
Supporters must select one of the following fulfilment methods during the booking.
1.

UK POST (only for supporters whose address on our system is listed as being
within the UK)

Tickets will be sent special delivery to the registered address of the person making the
booking, at a charge of £9.45.
Please ensure that when selecting this option that you will be able to accept delivery of your
ticket.
We are unable to provide duplicate tickets.
2.

COLLECT IN ISTANBUL (venue to be confirmed)

The person attending the game and named on the online form will have to collect their own
ticket in Istanbul - no exceptions.
Supporters collecting tickets will be sent an email to the email address provided on the
online form, week commencing Monday August 5.
This will include a unique reference number and the collection point address.
An SMS will also be sent to the mobile number provided on the online form.
Photo ID and a copy of the email sent (printed version or shown on mobile) must be
provided upon collection of tickets or tickets will not be issued.

OVERSEAS SUPPORTERS
ALL OVERSEAS supporters MUST choose the ‘COLLECT IN ISTANBUL’ option when
making your booking.

GENERAL INFORMATION

For away support information, click here.
For a full list of QA’s in relation to this match Click here
In order to provide a consistent service, the Club have decided to not offer ‘Collect from
Anfield’ as an option for this fixture. All tickets will either be posted out or made available for
collection in Istanbul ahead of the game.
We would also like to remind supporters that important safety information for
supporters travelling to Istanbul will be provided in the lead up to the game.
The information provided is in conjunction with Turkish authorities and LFC Club
Officials, and we strongly advise that you follow all the information and instructions
given.
We urge supporters not to travel without a ticket.
Liverpool FC will not take any responsibility for any financial losses due to lost,
destroyed or damaged tickets, or for any financial losses due to tickets being stolen,
lost or delayed by the postal service.
Tickets are STRICTLY non-transferable. Liverpool FC are required to furnish details
to UEFA on all tickets purchased i.e. Names and addresses of applicants
corresponding to the seat details on the tickets issued to the applicant. UEFA has
indicated that checks will be carried out at the Stadium and surrounding areas and
they can request proof of identity with valid photograph and signature (passport or
national identity card).
All tickets are issued under the UEFA Super Cup 2019 Ticketing Terms and
Conditions. Supporters will be required to accept these terms and conditions at point
of purchase.

